2021 year in review

knowledge dissemination

- Hosted **15 webinars** in **multiple languages** reaching more than 3700 people from every region in the world
- Led our first hybrid interactive Knowledge Café, at the WAHO Good Practice Forum in Cabo Verde. **150 participants gathered in** person and **50 participants connected virtually**, to engage in **8 sessions offered in 3 languages**.
- Hosted a Virtual Partners Meeting:
  - **4 Concurrent technical sessions** on SRH/FP programming: human rights, learning from “failures”, adapting to COVID-19, and shifting the power in global health
  - **13 Partner Tools** presented in a Knowledge Café

documentation and implementation of best practices

- The IBP Network and Knowledge SUCCESS launched **15 Implementation Stories** in **3 languages**, capturing local lessons learned, impact and recommendations, from implementation of global evidence.
- Disseminated through:
  - **6 webinars** attracting more than reaching 1900 people
  - The **most visited and engaging** web pages on the IBP Platform
- Published a **COVID-19 FP Response Map**

collaboration and partnership

- Partnership with WAHO for Good Practice Forum
- **High Impact Practices** Partnership for Dissemination, Technical Strategic Guides, TAC meetings and a new strategic plan
- **5 new Communities of Practice** focusing on adolescents
- Collaboration with **Knowledge SUCCESS**, disseminating the IBP Implementation Stories and exploring creative ways of sharing knowledge.
- Led a **Diversity, Equity and Inclusion** workshop with IBP Members to institutionalize DEI principles into the IBP Strategy
- **12 New Member Organizations** joined

leadership

- Published **3 opinion pieces** in Devex
  - Lessons learned from 20 years of partnership
  - Storytelling to document evidence and impact
  - Webinars as tools for equitable access to SRHR knowledge
- Hosted session at the Global Health Science and Practice Technical Exchange (GHTechX) virtual conference, to speak of the power of partnership through digital knowledge sharing.
- Co-Sponsor of the International Conference on Family Planning (ICFP) leading Implementation Track
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